FREEPORT CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
“Children are a heritage of the Lord” Psalm 127:3

3rd Grade
BJU’s English 3 Grammar & Writing- English 3 emphasizes traditional English grammar and essential
reference skills. The grammar instruction is balanced with effective writing instruction. Students are
guided in the step-by-step use of the Writing Process to apply to a variety of writing assignments, such as
game instructions, book reports, compare-contrast essay, and more.
Literature - Purposeful Design- The book is replete with short stories, a complete chapter book, drama,
poetry, and nonfiction. Purposeful design has a wonderful selection of poetry-more than 15 poems follow
prose selections with which they are thematically linked. These are just for the pleasure of reading. Poets
include Emily Dickinson, Jack Prelutsky, and Langston Huges.
Spelling- Purposeful design- Includes 36 hands-on lessons to challenge and enhance student spelling skills,
and meaningful and grade-appropriate activities to foster both proficiency and confidence in
spelling. Grade Three student features: phonics, word Study, writing, and the use of spelling words in
context. Spelling word lists increase to 22 words.
Heritage studies 3 - Heritage Studies 3 includes an age-appropriate study of civics and government and
evaluates historical events in United States history from the Constitutional Convention through the Civil
War, all from a Christian worldview. This study highlights the role of significant Christians in American
history and their viewpoints on historical events. Primary source documents, patriotic songs, eye-catching
artwork, maps, graphs, photos, review questions, and extended hands-on activities enhance learning.
Math Grade 3 - Purposeful design’s Math 3 curriculum features concept development and problem
solving as well as computational skills. Theme (Life on the land) that integrates the patterns and numbers
in God’s creation is seen throughout the curriculum.
Science 3 - Purposeful Design Science 3 provides age-appropriate scientific information through text,
charts, and colorful photographs and illustrations. The 3rd grade science educational material also
contains detailed instructions for all experiments, activities, and projects.
Pasaporte al Españo l- BJU - Step 3 is for students who have a foundational knowledge of Spanish. Each
work text page activity is designed as practice of the material presented in the previous lesson and
reviewed in the current lesson. Built-in flashcards are part of each page. The back of each work text page
includes a Bible verse, a Bible Truth, a Bible song, or a recipe from a country emphasized in the unit.
Growing with God - Positive Action- The lives of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and Daniel can teach us much
about the rewards of living for God. Each of them faced rejection, but by God’s grace, they all remained
faithful. In this study, students will see examples of discipline and character, all while learning about the
God that is our strength.
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